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WASHINGTON, D. C Presi- -
aent Harry Truman threw ex-
ecutive gears into confusion atToH Roads (he An:-tver-

his last April Dress conference.mere n?s teen some
mention editorially in Nebraska n. he, f?ld assembled news- -

up to the Far East command
post, as a reward for his job
in Korea. But he and Gruenther
were not moved up. They held
two key jobs and it might well
be that no one else could do an
equal job in the same capacity
at the moment. At least.
Kidgway insisted that Gruenther
remain his CS in Europe.

about the possibilities of toll " "' j R. hci s uui -
roads to .solve some of the state's ' he was,
rca-- leashing a hot-pee- p exclusive

r tor the first time, about an ul--
S;ate Engineer Harold Aitken timatum to Russia, he was not-- a hat toll roads were

not the answer in Nebraska. chye lut alonewsmen
givmgone

a
to
hparl

his
One of the most successful own executive department. Much

toll roads in the United States has been written about the poor
has been the Pennsylvania members of the press, who feltTurnpike, completed in 1940 at their blood pressure rise to new

tour twister, became offended at her boy '

friend the other day and mailed his en-

gagement ring back to him. Large red
et.ers on the label attached read: Glass

-- Handle With Care."

Some people give and forgive others
get and forget.

In business, you charge a thing and
pay for it later; in politics, the payments
come first and the charges later.

A local kid says he can look into his
girls eyes and tell what she thinks and
it's most discouraging.

That bathing suit that grandma wore
Looked like a Mother Hubbard,

But nowadays the bathing suits
Look a lot more like her cupboard.

In our day the girls were more shy
and demure you had to whistle at them

w4sf--' tit
a cost of $70 million and running j heights when the red hot tiD was

uttered, but little has been saidfrom Harrisburg over the Ap-
palachian Mountains to Pitts- -

; burgh. This toll road appears to
have paid its way and has been

,
very popular because it provided
a bee-li- ne route over the moun

Both parties are wondering
what they can do about key-

note speakers. Those in the G.
O. P. who wanted General Doug-
las MacArthur to make the key-
note speech at the Republican
convention are finding that Els-

enhower supporters will never
agree to that. It is not objec-
tionable to Taft s workers since
General Mac has already indi- - y
cated a preference for the Ohio-a- n.

But Eisenhower supporters
fear the MacArthur charm
might set the tone of the con-
vention on the wrong pitch,
which to them would be on a
Taft policy pitch.

Most observers think that

about the hot flushes which
overtook State and Defense de-
partments, and members of the
presidential press staff.

As the reader probably knows,
Mr. Truman inadvertently mis-
led the press about the ultima-
tum. It later turned out, ac-
cording to presidential assistant
press secretaries, that there had
been no genuine ultimatum, and
that the news Mr. Truman was

tains. Particularly popular with
truckers, it has been largely paid
for by revenues from trucks.
Trucks made up 24 per cent of
the turnpike traffic and 64 per
cent of the revenue in 1950. This
toll road was authorized in 1949
to extend its mileage east to
Philadelphia and west to the
Pennsylvania-Ohi- o border.

A number of eastern states
have undertaken ambitious toll

releasing was not really news.

cautioned Gillette about it.
Other members of Gillette's
committee were sore. They are
also peeved over the fact that,
after the Senate voted unani-
mously 60-- 0 on April' 10 to con-
tinue with the McCarthy in-
vestigation, a month has now

twice. ... man in his determination to no
vice president, bu. w3r?iV'

people's onlv idea of exercise is cessful. They -:i i.liir: :-
-, if he

letting bills run. v-l- talk ? 'irum-n- .
; Murray, who hau room in

the Blacks c:irj Ho 2I where
need of federal legislation. There is less ! Senator iK.n"n a:.- - ; lived, pick-chan- ce

of losing educational freedom j JJu1udDce ft'Lwhen the necessary laws are enacted by i -- Tn come UP and see you,"

.(Mr. Trumarrtold his press con- - j General Mac will make a speech,
ferehce that he had issued an! but that it will be only one of
ultimatum to Joe Stalin in 1945 i a number of regular guest
telling him to get out of Persia j speeches. For the Democratic
by a certain period, and that keynoter, a man like Senator
Stalin had removed his troops.) i Bob Kerr might be named. Of

wv, course, it has been a tradition
passed and Gillette has done road programs in recent vears.
nothing.

political subdivisions rather than the cen
tral government in a nation. i that thcse actiVely rJnning f0r

ksenUdP' thTumia Syto urn Jhn0m?aSn "0?VSover the world, and some did, XlJlll1??

repiied Truman. And he did. His only move has been to
A. most bursting into the room cater to McCarthy's close friend,

a minute or two later, the Sen- - Senator Welker of Idaho, by
atcr frcm Missouri didn't wait postponing further McCarthy
for Murray to open the conver- - investigations until May 12 when
saticn. j Welker returns from the west.

i l HIS Hilill. CiilillllcitC "Wl, 11

is still in the race by July. Senbut some waited to get a re-
hashed version which later came

Washington PipelineDown Memory Lane "I know what you want," he
said, ""and I'm not going to do
it."

ator Hubert Humphrey has been
almost ruled out because of
Southern objections. He has
the active animosity of some in
that section.

Few people, even in Kentucky,
know how much it pays to have

but because conditions similar
to those of the Pennsylvania
Turnpike did not exist, many
of these roads have not paid
out.

A toll road between Portland
and Kittery, Maine, built in
1947-4- 8 and running for a dis-
tance of 44 miles, cost $20,690,-00- 0,

but in the first two years
of its operation did not pay off
any of the principal on the
bonds floated to pay for it.

One of the most recent toll
roads constructed in the east is
the New Jersey Turnpike, be-
gun in 1949 and completed a few
months ago at a cost of $225
million and running from the

He went on to say that he ' Alben Barkley pulling wires for
YEARS AGO knew the CIO chieftain wanted the Bluegrass State. The other

him to withdraw, that he wasn't day Truman himself telephoned

OVER KEYNOTERS
FIGHT Washington they are in a tizzy ov-

er the question of keynoters at the
national conventions. Both parties are
composed of various elements and the
question of a keynote speaker is only one
of three sixty-fou- r dollar questions now-facin-

g

rival groups within each party. Al-

though the keynote speaker question ranks
first in speculation, there are other impor-
tant posts to be settled at each convention.

Who will be the permanent chairman
of the conventions? Who will write the
platforms? These are other issues which
will be settled in the between
now and July. The Republican convention
opens first. There has been much talk that
General Douglas MacArthur would be in-

vited to deliver the keynote speech to the
Republican delegates, but the thought
here seems to be, now, that the General
will be invited to be a guest speaker, but
not the keynote speaker.

In the case of the Republicans, the
politicians in charge are said to be wait-
ing to see who the nominee will be before
writing the platform, and making other
arrangements. Because of a wide differ-
ence in the views of the two leading G. O.
P. candidates, the platform might have to
be arranged to suit them and no one can
yet say which of the big two is "in", or if
a compromise candidate may be the man.

The Republicans are expected to name
either Minority Leader Joe Martin, of the
House, to be permanent chairman of their
convention, or, possibly, Senator Eugene
I). Millikin. Tradition favors Martin, but
there is strong support for Millikin, in
many circles. So, too, does tradition favor
Speaker Sam Rayburn as the permanent
chairman of the Democratic convention.
Rayburn is the favorite for that Democra-
tic convention post until someone comes
along to seriously threaten him. And, since
there is much dissention in the senior ma-
jor ranks this year, Rayburn might have
strong opposition.

Drafting a platform calls for a resolu-
tions chairman, and each party is also fac-
ed with that problem neither having
solved it as yet, of course. House Majority
Leader McCormack, former Senator M3-er- s,

of Pennsylvania, and several other
Democrats have been prominently men-
tioned. The Republican picturf hasn't
crystalized even that much as yet. The
G.O.P. platform may have to be tailored
to the man, and the man is a hot issue, at
this stage.

DIPLOMA RACKETTHEApparently there are several .hundred
so-call- ed educational institutions in

the United States that are operating a
diploma racket running into millions of
dollars a year.

This information was brought to the
attention of those attending the National
Conference on Higher Education sponsor-
ed by the National Education Association.
Many of these fraudulent schools special-
ize in the issuance of fake theology de-
grees at a cost averaging about $250.

Dr. John Vale Russell, special consult-
ant of the committee reporting on the frau-
dulent educational institutions, pointed
out that a number of those receiving these
phoney degrees have succeeded in getting
into the Chaplain Corps of the Armed
Service.

While the Federal Government is vir-
tually helpless to stop this unfortunate
practice, the Federal Trade Commission
did succeed last year in bringing suits
against several "diploma mills" with the
resulting success of obtaining "desist" or-
ders.

New York and Virginia have effective
laws to deal with the diploma racket.
Other states in the nation should follow
the lead of these two states to avoid the

20 going to do so. and lelt. Secretary for Air Finletter andHarding Memorial Highway will be
marked to follow U. S. :4 from Red half apologetically explained

There is one suggestion that
President Truman himself key-
note the Democratic convention,
but the President hasn't been
drawn out on this idea. He
would be expected to refuse the
suggestion, however. And on
top of htat, the President isn't

mat enctect tnat. uunng the
years that followed. Murray was
not invited to the White House
personally as he was by FDR. He
went there only with ether lobor
leaders. And it was not until

that the veep was concerned
about the transfer of an air
force training center from
Bocne County. Kentucky, to

Oak to Glenwood and through Platts-mout- h

across Nebraska . . . Miss Anna
May Sandin was winner of second place
as vocalist in ths state music contest . . . Clinton County. Ohio. The tran Delaware border to New York an effective public speaker any- -A. H. Dnvhurv- - va nrspntPfl a nat rnm. about a year ago that he was sfer had already been partially City. No clear picture is avail

from a press secretary. The
President's words had been ton-
ed down astonishingly. No real
ultimatum, no "first facts," and
not 1945 at all but 1946! Those
were the changes or refuta-
tions.

When the President's utter-ing- s
were dumped upon . State

Department heads, they suffer-
ed from temporary blindness, for
one thing, hoping someone
would say it wasn't so. But no
one did. Other top government
officials in the executive depart-
ment were thunder-struc- k. The
President of the United States
had certainly said something!
And unlike the occasion on
which Mr. Truman expressed a
belief he could take over the
press and radio, when his words
were blown up a little beyond
what even Mr. Truman meant,
on this occasion Mr. Truman
had put his feet squarely in his
mouth. And even the executive
department was stunned.

called in formon,).,', t. u.iiiyViv-- i t a personal, confi- - ' made, but now is being made now compared to some avau- -
able in the party, or either"'"""CI a 3J Ul. JYlllKlil iJliUltll jrn)il1 toll-- .5tV. tha nrncint , , i ,.

"-- " - .i "i- - mh.oiui.;i. nacs lo iveniucKV. ivieanwnueDanquet . . . L. b. li.vernment ha. 00- -1 Jittery Gillette the Senate Armed Services Com- -
tained permission to pave from the city Sen. Ckiy Gillette of Iowa, jit- - mittee is investigating why the
limits of Plattsmouth north on Eighth te"V chairman of the Senate Air Force spent the extra money
ctvnpf f vQ rono Ar,,rrov ov, Elections subcommittee, has to shift an air base from Ken- -

, ' made out a suopoena for severar--ed its baseball season Sunday with a l-- - o
other newspapermen to be gril

win over Union. Newman collected four led on news leaks, but apparent
hits to back the pitching of Hopkins and j hasn't the nerve to serve

themTaylor . . . Juniors were hosts to senior?

Uicky to Ohio and back again.
The committee doesn't know
that the veeo is 'involved . . .

Tennessee friends of Senator
MeKellar are discussing the pos-
sibility of hiriner a private rail-
road car for the Senator's re-
jection camDaisn. MeKellar is
too feeble to travel by automo-
bile and climb up on platforms
so thev nlan a series of R.R.

at the annual banquet. Stuart Porter, jun- - to servp livp-wi- rp rinrk Moiipn- -

able yet as to whether this road
is going to pay for itself or not.
Some authorities have serious
reservations that it will be com-
pletely self-supporti-

Massachusetts, which already
has several short toll roads, in
1950 turned down a toll road
proposal which would have call-
ed for the expenditure of $60
million and would have crossed
the state from Connecticutt to
New Hampshire. The Massachu-
setts Turnpike Authority, after
a traffic survey, decided that to
be justified financially, this toil
road would have to carry a
minimum traffic volume of 15,-0- 00

vehicles per mile the year
around to pay for it. Nothing
less than that figure would en-

able the authority to finance
original costs, meet interest
charges and maintenance costs.

There appear to be about

ior class president, gave the farewell ad- - heff of the Des Moines Register-dres- s
to which Miss Helen Schulz, senior Tribune, who wrote exactly the

,v,w c 1.. , fame story on Gillette's commit- -

Three Countians
Are Shippers To
Omaha Market

Three Cass countians were
listed among shippers to the
Omaha market last week.

Shippers included Mrs. Louis
Goebel, 15 hogs, weighing 22
pounds, that sold at $17; Arnold
Stohlman, seven heifers, weigh-
ing 896 that brought S33.T5; and
Siemoneit and Schmidt. 28 steers
weighing 961 that sold at $34
and three steers weighing 900
that brought $32.

Livestock supply ran heavy
Monday at Omaha with some
37,000 cattle, calves, hogs and
sheep on sale. Fat cattle sold
unevenly weak to 50-7- 5 cents
lower, while hogs were steady
to 25 cents lower.

tee as did Eddie Milne of the

10
YEARS AGO
George L. Farley has filed for the
nomination as a member of the uni

General Matthew Ridgeway's
appointment to the top NATO
post was not the most satisfac-
tory one possible to Europeans,
but it was satisfactory. . The
tough fighter (Ridgeway) de-

served his appointment and is
expected to make a good NATO
commander, but General Alfred
M Grupnther was Drobablv the

j Providence Journal. In fact, the I rear-Dlatfor- m speeches . . . Sen-edito- r's

note appearing at the i e secretary Les Biffle has been
top of the Providence Journal "uietiv toostin the elderlv veep
and the Kegister-Tribun- e stated fr nrpsident together with the
that the stories were the samp, j voun? Serrparv of the

However, Gillette has threat- - Tnferior. Oscar Chapman, for
er.rd Miino with jail unless he vice president.
reveals his source, yet he hasn't : Merrv-Go-Rou- nd

' served a subpoena on Mollen- - When President Trumm ! favorite among Europeans forill signednon, tnougn one is
and ready.

Tropted bi stl executives the
o'hpr dav h made a special
"oint of sbakin"- hands with
r'irPHCP Randall, president of

Reason : Rhode Island . is a
loti" way from the voters of

cameral legislature . . . Mrs. Gertrude V.
Gorton has filed as a candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for the office that
she now holds . . . Another filing was also
announced today. Henry C. Backemeyer
filed for the board of county commission-
ers from the third district . John J.
Cloidt of Plattsmouth was elected presi-
dent of the county petroleum industries
committee. Other officers are Ralph V.
Lane of Avoca, vice chairman; and C. E.
Wel-shimer- , Plattsmouth, secretary . . . E.

while Mollenhoff writes Tn'and Sel. who had attackedIowa
(,r !J

the job naturally. He has been
Ike's Chief of Staff for many
years knows how to work, not
only with Ike, but with the Eu-

ropean nations themselves.
In the apopinting, which sent

General Mark Clark to the Far
East

" as theater commander.
General James A. Van Fleet

biggest circulating paper bim hitfprlv on the air .
-

.

three basic requirements in con-
sidering toll roads. First, that
such a road must meet certain
minimum requirements in aver-
age traffic volume. Second, that
the road provide a more conven-
ient or more direct route be-

tween points thus speeding the
movement of traffic and reliev-
ing congestion. And, third, that
it solve a problem that cannot
otherwise be solved.

in Iowa. bosses in Yc'S"?- -

DYNAMITE TRUCK
EXPLODES

MERCERSBURG, Pa. When
his dynamite-lade- n truck went
out of control and plunged down
an embankment, the driver

seems to have been the forgotten managed to escape in time to
man. He stays ngn wnere ne warn near-b- y residents before
has been, commander of the the flames ignited the dvnamitewmi na.i cit-iie-u presiuent 01 tno

Incidentally, Mollenhoff isn'tducking the subnoena. He's
the capito! every day.

ready to accept service. Gillette
us. doesn't have th'3 2ufs.

v; tow in? to McCarthy
Meanwhile, the cm ire "inci-o- f

heckling newsmen re-
garding their news sources in-
dicates the extent to which Gil- -

About the only real advantage

nwn. Ohio, wpvp renllv nut to
.orpt Kfnuvpr. Thev had bitter
memories of his Cleveland rrime

vhpn he snbionaed
vrimin mrbstprs who hd en-iV- Pd

viiipal nrotecTo!i nrd
Vnii'rstn'ivn publi- -

can reform mayor Charles B.
on nnd Younstnwn no-'- ;c

chief Edward J. Allen for
"'anin"- un the city . . . Con-"rnni- in

Waltpr Brehm of Ohio.

army on the Korean front. Van Although there was a deafenina a ii i ai a. i x :i;ro ion roaas is mau sucii laum- - andSQundpl h en
ties make available immediately !

efficient fighter, who has not
roar, no one was reported ir
jurcd.

"ausmoutn board ot education. Dr. R. P.
Westover was named vice president; and
v,-an- k A. Cloidt was elected secretary . . .
Mrs. William Woolcott was installed as lost a maior battle since takhigh-standa- rd facilities instead

of 20 to 3C years in the future.0 ic nas tecr. under the thnr-- A Classified Ad in The
costs as little as 3c.

ing over the U. N. command. He
was expected by many to moveresident of the Plattsmouth Vv man s of Senator McCarthy, the man

he iz supposed to probe. What ""ubMcan. convicted of takingClub at tha annual banquet.
One of the most prevalent

misconceptions about toll roads
is that they are better than
free roads. Actually, such roads
are better only because they
have beeii built comparatively
recently and incorporate modern

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
iviune ana r.iouennctf wro(p
about the Gillette committeewas that its own staff had rec-
ommended hearings on five ofthe charges Senator Bern on
referred against MrCartViTr Here's the Answererteineering principles. Free !

The Washington
Merry-Go-Roun- d

McCarthy, who didn't like this Spring Harbinger

l'ickbacks alter an expose in
'his column, finally decided

n3 to run for . . .

.nator Williams of Delaware
v--. md'1 such a name for him-
self as a tax-fra- ud expeser that

onle outside his state now aD--p- al

to him for help. When the
Tennessee Gas and Transmis-
sion Company abused farmers
in puttins: a cas line across wes-
tern New York, people of that
area appealed to Delaware's
Williams, in addition to their
cwn New York Senators.

iHOIGHI FOR IOI AN

Xo man has power to let another
liis faith. Faith is not faith zvithout

Thomas Jefferson

roads could be built to stand-
ards just as high, if not high-
er, if the taxpayer wished to
concentrate his taxes on the
building of such routes.

The motorists is twice-burden- ed

on toll-road- s. If his taxes
had not been so widely misap

nuiiLiL.v, dim wiiu is ciose toGillette, is credited with per-
suading him, to crack down onthe press.

This crackdown came as acomplete surprise to SenatorHayden of Arizona, chairman ofthe Rules Committee, and he
Swig
A o. IL43 icioi-'j- s "Tswrr

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted

songbird
6 It belongs to

the
family

12 Gets up
14 Baby's toy
15 Brown

4 Exists
5 Seines
6 Snare
7 Rabbit
S Right (ab.)
9 Indians

10 Sailboats
11 Hearth

goddess
13 Salt

propriated and mis-spe- nt over j

the years by self-seeki- ng poli- - i

(Copyright 1949, By the Bell Syndicate, Inc.)
DRE:W PEARSON SAYS: PRESI-
DENT TRUMAN AND PHIL MUR-
RAY HAVE NOT BEEN INTIMATE
FRIENDS; SEN. GILLETTE IS JIT-
TERY OVER IOWA NEWSMAN;
VEEP KEEPS AIR BASE FOR BLUE-GRAS- S

STATE.
Washington. One of the personal

ticians he could have had his i

VETERAN S' COLUMN 16 Mongolian 5 Metal 42 reel
00 11 goes soum 43 Was indebted18 Dawn goddess 17 Toward

19 Those in 25 Female sheep in theBy RICHARD C PECK
Cass County Veterans' Service Officer

44 Note of scale(Pi) 34 Lily Maid of 45 Go astray
26 Its is Astolat

made of mud 36 Old age
46 0ose
47 Pitcher
52 That thing
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and grass 37 Portions
27 Flower holder 41 Obtains

Pension Cost of Living Increases
Recent legislation has author-ized certain minor increases inpension and compensation pay-

ments to disabled veterans andtheir dependents. These in-
creases are automatic and noapplication is necessary. Some

highway free. The toll highway
built to exactly the same stand-
ards as a free highway costs a
great deal more, because inter-
est has to be paid on the bonds
floated to build the toll road,
and expensive toll gates and fa-

cilities for collecting tolls and
persons to man these facilities
are necessary.

A mile of toll road of a given
standard costs a great deal more
than a mile of free highway
built to the same standard be-

cause of the added costs advo-
cates of toll roads do not take
into consideration.

The way to get good highways
is not by building toll roads, but
by concentrating the spending
power of motor vehicle tax mon-
ey on roads where traffic needs
are greatest.

Nebraska does not have the
metropolitan cities or the travel
between such cities which in the
eastern states do possibly justify
the cost pf some toll roads. At
no point in ' Nebraska, possibly
with the exception of the im

died as a result of a service con-
nected disability is increased as
fellows: Widows with one child
$121.00 (instead of $105.00) with
$29.00 for each additional child
(instead of $25.00); no widow
but one child $67.00, two chil-
dren $94.00, three children
$122.00. with $23.00 for each ad-

ditional child; dependent par-
ents $50.00 or $35.00 each if Jiv-

ing separately or alone.
Death pension rates for de-

pendents are raised as follows:
Widow with no children $48.00,

veterans should
have already re-
ceived checks by
this time payin"
the increases.

Disability pay.
ments are in-
creased as fol

power
20 Slant
21 Drunkard a
22 Giant kingof

Bashan
23 Mixed type
24 Observed
27 Passport

approval
29 Pronoun
30 Area measure
31 Plural suffix
32 Thus
33 Direction
35 Finishes
38 Not (prefix)
39 Exclamation
40 Scold
42 Rods
47 Greek letter
48 Cravat
49 Cognizant

'50 Arme'd conflict
51 Total
53 Revoke
55 Reposed
56 Orifices

VERTICAL
1 Proportions
2 Color
3 Containers

paradoxes of the steel dispute which only
three or four people know, is that Presi-
dent Truman and CIO chief Phil Murray
for many years were not on too good per-
sonal teums.

The public has the impresion that they
were intimate friends and that it was part-
ly because of this intimacy that the White;
House went to bat for the steelworkers.
However, though the CIO has thrown
powerful political support to Truman, Tru-
man's and Murray's personal relations
for a long time were cool.

The coolness dates back to the 1944
Democratic convention in Chicago when
Murray was a strong supporter of Henry
Wallace for the vice presidency. As such
he opposed Truman, and was not in sym-
pathy with the way Sen. Sam Jackson of
Indiana abruptly gaveled the convention
to a close in order to stop a bandwagon
rush for Wallace.

That night Murray received a call from
me of the bier democratic bosses, includ-

ing Ed Flynn of the Bronx and the late Ed
Kelly of Chicago. They reported that they
had been trying to stop Sen. Harry S. Tru- -
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lows: tor service
widow with one child $60.00 withconnected riis;n

V , , : , t ,nssocmrion 9 bilitv. a 5, iirt. $720 added lor eacn aaamonais crease on ratings
'

child; no widow out one child
NAHONAL two children $39.00,-thre- efrom 10 to 4f)- -artn mm 1 1
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ings from
and 15

to 100: tn.
children o.uu,- v.itn iui
rarh additional child.

mediate environs of small areasnon-servi- ce rrinnpctoH rfii.;. mi., nkmio ravmpnts nnnlv to
an increase of S3.C0 per month veterans of World War I, World in Lincoln and Omaha, is there
on regular War. and ever at anytime sufficient tral-c- fcases and an increase wir II the Korean

$3.00 per month for tw r dependents. For veterans fic to pay for the cost of toll

Entered at the Post Office at Plattsmouth, Nebraska,
as ffconil class mail matter in accordance with the
Act of Cons re? s of March 3. 1S79.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $3.50 per year in Cass
and adjoining counties. $4.00 per year elsewhere,
in advance, by mail outside the city of Platts-
mouth. By carrier in Plattsmouth, 20 cents for
two weeks.

persons in need of regular n't- - inH their dependents of the Civil roads.
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